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By letter of 30 April 1979 the President of the Council of the
European Communities requested the European Parliament, pursuant to
Articles 2, 7 and 5l of the EEC Treaty, to deliver an opinion on the
proposals from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council
for
r. a regulation anending Regulations (EEc) Nos. 1408/71 and 574/72
on the application of social security schemes to employed
persons and their families moving within the Conrnunity
II. a regulation arending the Annexes to Regulations (EEc) Nos. 1408,/71
and 574/72 on the application of social security schemes to
employed persons and their families moving within the Community
The President of the European Parlianent referred these proposals
tso the Committee on Social Affairs, Emplolzment and Education.
At its meeting of 30 April 1979 the committee appointed Itlr Pisoni
rapporteur.
The committee considered these proposals at the same meeting and
adopted the motion for a resolution by lL votes in favour with 3
abstentions.
Present: Mr Van der Gun, chairman; l,1r Pisoni, rapporteur; Mr Albers,
Mr Caro, Mr Dinesen, Lady Fisher of Rednal, Mr Glinne (deputizing for
Itlr I'ezzi), Mr }llartinelli (deputizing for Mrs Cassanmagnago Cerretti),
Lord Murray of Gravesend, Mr Power, Mr Santer, Mrs Squarcialupi,
l,lr Schreiber and I'tr Schyns (deputizing for llr Wawrzik) .
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AThe committee on sociat Affairs, Emplolrment and Education hereby
submits to the ELlropean Parliament the following motion for a resolution,
together with explanatory statement:
I4OTION FOR A RESOLUTION
embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposals from
the Commiseion of the European Communities to the Council for
I. a regulation arending negulations (EEC) Nos. I4OB/7L and
574/72 on the application of social security schenes t,o
employed persons and their famllies moving within the
Comm:nity;
II. a regulatlon arending the Annexea to Regulations (EEC)
Noe. 1408/71 and 574/72 on the apptlcation of eocial
aecurity gcheres to employed pereons and their families
moving withln the Cornmunity
@,
- havlng regard to the propoeale from the Commission of the European
Communitiee to the council 1,
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc. L37/79),
- 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Soeia1 Affairs, Employ-
nent and Education (Doc. 148/lS1 ,
1. In aPProving the Commission's proposals for amending Regulations1aL4O8/?L' and 574/72", wishes to 6tress particularly the great
importanee, in human, civic and social terms, of putting conscientious
objectora who perform civilian servlce in subetitution for military
eervlce on an equal footing with persons called up or recalled for
gervlee ln the arrcd forcegt
2. Emphaalzea that the provtelon for the poesible amendnrent of Annexes l,
4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 to Regulation 574/72 by means of regulations adopted
by the Comnission rather than by the Council is conducive to the
eimplification of procedures, which always remains a desirable objec-
tive;
1O.7 N". C 115, 8-5 .L979, 9. 3)
- oJ No. L 149, 5.7.L97L, p. 2
a
" oJ No. L 74, 27.3.L972, p. 1
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3. Is of the opinion that, in any event, the other annexes to the
regulations concerned could undoubtedly be amended by decisions
adopted by a simple majority in the Council, not least in view
of the fact that the problems and aspects with which these
annexes deal are not of egual importance with those dealt with
in the main body of these regulations;
4. fs in agreement with the amendments ProPosed to some of the
annexes to the regulations in guestion which aim, essentially,
to:
(a) adapt these annexes to the changes which have occurred in
the social security schemes in some Member States;
(b) take account of bilateral agreements concluded between
t'Iernlcer States waiving reimbursement for the provision of
benefits in kind;
(c) simplify and speed up the payment of arrears and other
single payrnents to the beneficiaries;
5. Is appreciative of the fact that, on the whole, these amendnents
result in better protection for workers who are nationals and hence,
through the principle of parity of treatment, also for migrant
workers;
6. Invites the Commission, nevertheless, to maintain a constant vigilance
lest modifications to individual national social security schemes
should, directly or indirectly, if only at the practical leveI,
introduce discrimination between nationals and migrant workers, and
to counteract any such possible developments by instituting, as
urgently as possible, proceedings for infringenent against States
failing to observe the principle of non-discrimination,
7. Invites also the Commission to submit at the earliest possible date
the further proposals necessary for the futl implenrentation of the
social security provisions embodied in the 'Action programlE in favour
of migrant workers and their families'l, in order to achieve as soon
as possible complete elimination of every type of discrimination and
disparity in treatnent stiIl persisting which cannot be further
countenanced or tolerated;
1 urtl"ain of the European Communities: Suppl enent 3/76
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8. Dravrs particutar attention in this context to the
adopt, as laid down in the said action prograrilne,
legislation to coordinate non-contributory schemes
10.
urgent need to
Community
9.
example, guaranteed revenue for o1d persrons, social
allowances for '-he handicapgred;
concerning, for
pensions and
Considers it also essential that the Conunission ehould continue to
study and propose procedures to speed up the paynent of social
security benefits to migrant workers;
strongly deploring the serious derays which have occurred, requests
expressly that the council of social Affairs Ministers adopt at its
very next neeting the conunission's proposals, which have already
received some tirre ago the European parliament's favourable opinionl,
relating to the standardization of the system of paying family
benefits to workers, the members of whose families reside in a Member
state other than the country of employnent2 and to sociar security
for self-employed persons and their families3;
Expresses its profound conviction that the community, in accordance
with the provisions of Articre I17 of the EEC Treaty, should make a
resolute effort in the field of study and practicar action in order
to achieve the objective of the approximation of tte sociar security
systeme of the Member States with the aim of eradicating both disparities
in the treatrrent of Community workers and the distortions of
competition which resurt from the differences existing between the
I'tember states, notabry as regards the revels of contributions and of
benefits and the determination of the categories of the beneficiaries.
11.
1o,
2o,
3os
No.
No.
No.
c
c
c
P.
4
P.
257, 10.11 .L975,
96,29.4.L975, p.
246, L7.10.1978,
10 and OJ No. C 131 , 5.6.L978, p. 44
2
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BEXPLAI\IATORY STATEMENT
r. Amendments to Requlations 1408,/71 and 574.f.2
I. 1rhe first of the two proposals for regulations Presented for the
consideration of the Committee on Socia1 Affairs, Employment and Education
aims to introduce the fotlovring amendments to Community legislation on
social security schemes for migrant workers, @g5!Egg!g which can most
easily be explained seParately according as to whether they concern
Regulation No. L4I8/7LL or Regulation sl4/122.
a. Bsggle!i9!-N9:-\!99 lZL
2. The new text of Article 13 (2) (d) of this regulation essentially puts
conscientious objectors serving a period of civilian service in place of
military service on the same fobting as those who are called uP or recalled
for service in the armed forces in that, if entitlement under the legislation
of the State for which the military service or alternative civilian service
is carried out is subject to the completion of insurance periods before
entry into or release from such military or, as the case may be, civilian
service, insurance periods completed under legislation of any other Member
State shall be taken into account to the extent necessary, as if they were
insurance periods completed under the legislation of the first State. (It
should be remembered that Article 13 Iays dov/n the criteria for determining
the legislation applicabte to migrant workers).
3. T,l-ris provision is very much to be welcomed since it results directly
from a change irr public attitudes with regard to the respect and protection
of the freedom of thought and opinion in all its forms, which include that
of conscientious objection.
4. The second amendment seeks to insert a clause in .Article 95 to the
effect that the annexes to Regulation 1408/71 shall form an integral part
of it. This is a clause which can be legally defined as 'stylistic' in
as much as it is one generally found in all pieces of legislation to which
annexes are attached. The purpose is in fact to put right an omission made
when the regulation was adopt,ed and to re-establish an identity of form
with Article 121 of Regulation 574/72, which already includes this clause
in relation to its own annexes.
ro, No. L
2oJ wo. r.
I49, 5.7.L971, p.2.
74, 27.3.L972, p.l.
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B. Beesle!]e\,_27!/7?
5. It is thought preferable to examine immediately here the question of
the procedural changes proposed to the annexes to this regulation.
6. The present text of Article I2t (2) lays dovrn that the annexes
(to Reg. 5'74/72) may be amended, at the request of the lvlember State
or Meilber States concerned, by a Council regulation adopted on a proposal
from the Commi-ssion after harring received the opinion of the Administrative
Commission for the Social Security of l4igrant Workers. The Commission is
nok/ proposing that this procedure should remain in force only for Annexes
2, 3, 9 and 10 concerning, respectively, (Ann. 2) the competent institutions,
(Ann. 3) the institutions of the place of residence and institutions of
place of stay, (Ann. 9) the calculatj-on of the average cost of benefits
in klnd and (Ann. 10) the institutions and bodies designated by the
competent authorities.
7. The Commissj.on proposes that the other annexes, i.e. nos. L, 4, 5,6,
7 and B concerni.ng, respect-iveIy, (Ann. 1l the competent authorities, i.e.
ministries, (Ann. 4) the tiaison bodies, (Ann. 5) the implementing provisions
of bilateral conventions which remain in force, (Ann. 6) the procedure for
the payment of allowances, (Ann. 7) banks, (Ann. 8) the granting of family
benefJ.ts, should be amended by a regulation of the Conunrission at the request
of the Ivlember State or States concerned or their competent authorities.
S. These annexes are extremely technical in nature and amendments to them
are directly linked with changes in individual national- arrangements and
they remair. strj.ctly and exclusively within the competence of the individual
Member Starcs.
9. The Commission's proposal that the amendments to these annexes should
be notified by the authorities of the individual States concerned to the
President of the Commission of the European Communities, whose task it will
be to publish these amendments in the Official .fournal in the form of an
ad hoc regulation, ther:efore appears justified.
10. This wilr mean, inter a1ia, a speeding up and simplification of the
procedures for adapting these annexes to the technical changes made in the
individual natio:ral social security schemes.
1I. For all the other annexes (i.e. nos. 2, 3,9 and l0 of Reg. 574/i2
and aII the annexes of Reg. L4OB/7L) the procedure will remain unchanged
in that amendments wilr still have to be made by a council regulation
and it is well known that the Council observes a unanimity rule in its
adoption procedures.
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(a)
(b)
ic)
L2. The following remarks can be made on this point:
the annexes cover aspects and problems which do not have the same
importance as those considered in the body of these regulations,
Article 5I of the Treaty J.ays down that the Couneil shaIl act
unan-imously to adopt regulations in the field of social security, but
there is no such requirement for the annexes,
while on the one hand it is true that these form an integral part
(under Artr;les 95 and 12I respectively) of the regr.rlations, it is
equally clear that the annexes, as stated in point (a) above, only govern
aspects which are principali-y of a technical and collateral nature, and
they can only lce brought within the scope of Article 51 by clearly
cljstorting its meaninq. This is, moreover, confrrmed by the fact that
the Counctl does not seem opposed to the abovemer.tioned proposal that
sorne annexes should be amended simply by means of Commission regulations.
I3. The committee therefore considers that the regulations amending the
annexe-s which will remain within the competence of the Council could easily
be adopted by a simple Councj-l majori-ty in accordance with Article 148(I)
i,f hhe Treaty ('Save as otherwise provided in this Treaty, the Council shatl
act by a majority of its members').
'4. A favourable view must then be t.aken regarding the amendments made
to Ar'f-i'-les lr, 20 and 62 (of ReE. 574/72), which provide inter aria for
a considerabLe improrrement in adm.inistrative procedures for some categories
of wolkers, and particularly workers on secondment, by creating the opportunity
for them, before i.eaving Ehe Meriber state in which they are insured, to
obtain from the runtr"rant institutions a certificate testifying directly
tc their rlght io benefits in k.i-nd, without the maximum 30-day limit as at
present, during this period it being presumed that the conditions for
acqursition of the right to benefits in kind have been satisfied.
l-l.l. Approval must al-so tre given to the amendment regardirrg t-he new Article 12a
(crf Reg. 574/72) which contains improvements with regar<i to procedures and
documents for workers, other than those employed in international transport,
who normally pursue their activity in the territory of two or more Member
States and who are subject to the legislation of the l{ember State in whose
territory they reside, as well as for workers subject to the legislation
of the Metriber State on whose territory the undertaking or employer employing
hlm has its registered offlce or place of business. ?hese improvements
with regard to procedures and documents are in particul-ar intended to
clarify the tnaLerial- conditions applying to the ruorker and to facilitate
the collection of contributions and, consequently, t5 grrarantee better
protection for rvorkers when they claim benefj-ts,
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1r - Amendments to the annexes of Regurations L4og/71 and 574/72
16. rhe proposed amendments concern !bg_Igllqg]!g_3!!glgg_g!_Bgg t!!9g/Z!,
1II. Legislations under which the amount of invalidity benefits
is independent of the length of insurance periods and periods
of residence,
V. Special procedures for applying the legisiations of certain
Memlcer States,
e!9g 
-1!-83r!1ssl3tr _!!9- !9Il gstlg_et!919e_eI_\2s. z _27! [Z?,
5. Implementing provisions of bilateral conventions which remain
in force,
6. Procedure for the payment of aLlowances.
(there is also a small change in wording in Annex 10 concerning the
institutions and bodies designated by the competent authorities).
L7. Basically the purpose of aI1 the amendments is to:
(a) adapt these annexes to changes that have been made in some Memlcer
States' rules in the field of social security,
(b) to register further bilateral agreements concluded between Medber
States concerning the waiving of reimbursement for costs incurred for
benefits in kind.
A- g!s!999-v!rs!-bcve-!gsl-gc9g-!9-99s9-yggrEgr-g!ets9:-!s!tglel-rglsg
18- The main changes in nationar social security systems invorving
associated amendmenta to the annexes are the fotlorruing:
19. Annex rII (legislations concerning the amount of invalidity benefit)
of Reg. l4o8/7i has to take account of the fact that, folrovring the
adoption in 1975 of a series of measures, invaridity pensions in the
united Kingdom will consist as from 6 Aprir L979 of two components -
a flat-rate basic component and an earnings-related additional component,
but the basic qualifying conditions for invalidity pension and the nature
of the benefit as a whole remain unchanged.
20. Amendments are required to Annex V (special procedures for applying
certain nationaL 
'l.egislations) of Reg. L4OBQL in view of changes made in
certain States, the most important of which are as follorts:
I- In the Federal Republic of cermany the lump sum designed to ensure that
aII the examinations required for adequate and effective medical
treatment during pregnancy and after confinement are undergone will
henceforth be granted in conjunction with the benefit in kind of
'medical treatment' ,
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II. rn the United Kingdom, following the adoption of a series of social
security measures entering into force in 1975, the changes include
the following:
(i) the term 'employed workers, has been replaced with 'employed
earners', except in the case of Gibraltar (the meaning
remaining substantially unchanged) ;
(ii) it is no longer necessary, except in the case of cibraltar,
to utilize the concept of credited contributions in respect
of periods of incapacity, to talce account of employment in
other Member States;
(iii) the special residence condition imposed by Northern rreland
. legislation in relation to unemployment benefit has been
repealed;
(iv) family allowances have been replaced by single benefit
called 'child benefit' which has become payable since April 1977
in respect of the first child also. Furthermore, the conditions
under which the benefit is granted in the United Kingdom (the
'presence test, ) have been eased;
(v) improvements have been made to retirement and wido,ss' pensions
in that, as from 6 April 7979, persons who have conLributed
as employed earners, and the widows of men who have so contributed,
will be able to qualify for an earnings-related pension in
addition to the flat-rate pension available to all.
B' Esels!53!le!-9I-!rlcls=cl-egr:es,s!!:-sglslsgeg-!9!s99e-I9TE9r-glslge
2L; The amendments to Annex 5 of Reg. 574/72 for the most part concern
the need to register in this annex bilateral agreements concluded between
It'lember States concerning the total or partial waiving of reimbursement
of costs incurred for benefits j-n kind provided in cases of sickness,
maternity, accidents at work and occupational diseases and other benefits
such as employment benefit.
22. Such bilateral agreements exj_st
and the Federal Republic of Germany,
Republic of Germany, and Ireland and
between Denmark and Luxembourg, France
the United Kingdom and the Federal
the Netherlands.
23. These amendments to the annexes quoted merely note changes in national
social security systems or in bilateral agreements between Meilber States
since Comrnunity legislation has not initiated a special social security
system for migrants. Their sole purpose is to coordinate the application
of Meilber States' social security systems to these workers to safeguard
the rights they enjoyed under the nationar systems to which they were
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subject and also to ensure there is no discrimination between the
treatment given to workers who are nationals and to migrants.
24. fhus, provided that they respect the principle of non-discrimination,
the States remaln sovereign as to any changes they may wish to make to
their ovrn social securj-ty syst,ems, since no Community Saaroonization has
yet been begun.
25. These considerations do not mean, hourever, that we should withhold
approval of the changes lieted above since, as has been seen, in general
they lead to better national systems and improved protection for workers
who are nationals and, consequently, according to the principle of equal
treatment and non-discrimination, for migrant workers also.
26. Approval must also finally be given to the amendment proposed to
Annex 6 of Reg: 574/72 concerning the procedure for the payment of aIlorr,r-
ances. This amendment is intended to simplify and speed up the payment
of arrears and'other single payments. If a beneficiary residing in a
Medcer State is entitled to arrears and other single payments from another
Medber State, it is no longer necessary for these payments to be made
through the liaison bodies mentioned in Annex 4 of Reg. 574/72 provided
that, for the settlement of claims for refunds made by the lrlemlcer State of
residence, no deductions have to be made from amounts of penslons payable
by the institution of another Mernlcer Stat,e. In this way delays and
unnecessary administrative complications will be avoided which Parliament
has always wanted to be reduced to the minimum.
27 - In view of what has been stated above concerning the totaL sovereignty
of the States over changes to their social security systems, our committee
considers it extremely important to request the Comrnission to exercise the
closest vigilance in order to prevent these changes from directly or
indirect,ly introducing discrimination based on nationality between national
workers and migrants. This vigilance must be exercised both in the
preliminary examination of new legislation before it is assimilated into
corrununity law and during its appricatj-on in pracLice and here the
commission wilr have to institute as urgently as possible proceedings
for infringement against States failing to observe the principle of non-
discrimination.
o
oo
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2A. The present proposals for regulations are 
-Inter-:& important in as
much as they provide a rlew opportunity to consider the question of social
security, even if only in the case of Comrnunity migrants, examining what,
has already been done in this fleld, what sti1l remains Lo be done amongst
the measures envisaged or requested and, finally, what can be hoped for
at some future date.
29. One might recall here that the action progranune in favour of migrant
workers and their familiesl laicl down the following objectives with regard
to the social security of Colununity migrants:
(a)theadoptionofauniformsystemforthepa1rmentof@,
(b) the adoption of Comrnunity legislation to coordinate non-contributory
schemes (e.9. guaranteed revenue for old persons, social pensions,
allowances for the handicapped and unemployment benefit),
(c) the adoption of community legislation for self-employed migrants,
(d) the progreeeive elimination of aIl other disparit:.es existing in
commrrnj-ty legislation (for exampte in the f:.eld of the conditions
of award, of calculation and export of certain berrefits, of certain
specral methods of appli.cation of national }egislation, as welL as
the maintenance in force of certain provisions in bilateral
agreements).
30. After some delay, the Commission first presented SglgEglg_pfgpggglg
e!-!bs-e!3!93rql33!rer-gI-lbs-ers!s$-e5-peyt!s-IsElIy-Ee!9E]!s-!e-sglE9rs
!I9-s'gr.Esre-eI-vlee9-!3s]1]9s-=9tl99-l!-s-y:sE9r-q!e!9-9!!9r-!!9!-!!9
gggll5y-gI-gpplgy4ent2 and this on rhe basis of Article 98 of Reg. L4OA/7I
which laid down that a uniform solution should be found before I J_anuarv.
L97 3.
3I. The European Parliament has since indicated its support in 19753 for
the standardization criterion put forward by the Commission, which is that
members of families resident in a Mernlcer State other rhan the worket's
country of employment should benefit from the allovrances of the latter
State (i.e. the country of employment).
'I
- coM(74) 2250 finar 
- Doc. 465/74 - supplement to the Bulretin of theEuropean Communities No. 3/76. The European parliament gave its opinion
on this action prograrnme in the report submitted bZ Mr AIBERS: see Doc.L6O175/rev. and oJ No. c 239, 20.10.1975, p. 33
OJ No. C 96, 29.4.1975, p. 4 (Doc. 63/75)
OJ No. C 257, I0.11.1975, p. 1O (Doc. 296/75)
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32. Unfortunately, and this is highly regrettable, the Council has not
adopted these proposals, and hence at present there are still two systems
of payment in force: glg applied by eight countries based on the criterion
explained above (allorances of the country of employment) which is
the only one which reepecte the principle of non-discriminatiorr between
workers who are nationals and migrants, tle_glbgl (applied by a single
country, France) on the basis of which family allcruances paid to family
members in a Member State other than the country of emplolzment are equal to
the allorrances available in the country of residence.
33. The Commission also presented at the beginning of 1978 p5gpgE_alg
se!s9r!us- lbe-393p!e!i9!-9I-89s3-1199/21- el9- 1!E-3!!9r9r 
-9!-!b9- 3ppu se!}e!
9!- s gstsI 
- 
99sgrt!y- 9s!989s-!9- grrplgreg-per g919-s}!b-e-y:9v- !9- eppl r1!g- r!
!e- 99If :9spl eygq-p9r :ess-3!9- lberr- Essllles 1 -
34. Having noted the opinion of the European Parliament adopted in June)L978', the Commission submitted new proposals last October amending its
?preceding ones- to extend the application of Reg. L4O8/7L and its annexes
not only to self-employed persons and their families but also to those not
pursuing a professional or trade activity. Horirever, the council has not
yet adopted these proposale either.
35. The Council must therefore be urged to adopt these two pieces of
legislation to standardize the system of paying family benefits and social
security for self-employed workers at its next meeting scheduled for 15 l4ay.
36. The Commission has, nonetheless, to bear some of the responsibility.
It has not submitted the proposals, mentioned in the action programme in
favour of migrant workers, on the subject of coordinating non-contributory
schemes and on the progressive elimination of any other type of discrimina-
tion at present existing between workers who are nationals and migrant workers.
fhe Conuniseion must therefore be firmly request,ed to remedy this failure at
the earliest opportunity.
37. Finally, while appreciating the enormous difficulties which must be
overcome, our committee, pursuant to Article I17 of the Treaty and particularly
the second paragraph. thereof, feels it must state its approval of the
progressive approximation of Plember States' social securi-ty schemes and
expressly request the Commission to carry out studies and practical action in
this fie1d.
ror*o.c
2orNo.c
3 oJ too. c
L4, 18.1.1978, p. 9 (Doc. 494/'77)
131, 5.6.1978, p. 44 (Doc. 87/781
246, 17.I0.L978, p. 2 (CoM(78) 466 finaL/2)
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38. Only by pursuing this objective will it be possible to eliminate
entirely both disparities of treatment between Cornmunity workers and
distortions of competition which follow from the differences between the
social security systems in the various countries of the EEC, particularly
in relation to the size of contributions and allor,vances and the definition
of the categories of beneficiaries.
39. A similar posit:.on was adopted by our committee in 1975 in the report
by I4r LAUDRIN ol'r some amendments to Regulations t4O8/7L and 574/72L.
1 oo.. 356/'?5, paragraph 3 of the motion for a resolution
-16- PE 58. L4a/fin.
